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DE 1 AND RELOCATION SITE CHARACTERrSTICS
AND HOME RANGES OF PEROMYSCUS TRUEl IN
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS OF CALIFORNIA
Linnea S. HaJJI and Michael L. Morrison2
AB~'THAG1:-We

usod mdio tdemctry to describe nighttime movements and daytime den sites of pinyon mice (Peromllscus truei) in the White Mountains of California, 1991-1993. Characteristics of ni.L:httime relocations and den sites
{(II' mice concurred with pl'evious!y reported habitat-use information for the species and supported the claim that pinyon
mice use multiple daytime sites, However, males and females were associated with different habitat characteristics ut
dell sites, indicating differentiul microhabitat selection hy the sexes, perhaps rdated to reproductive constraints on
females. Pinyon mice also exhibited hi~h variability in den site habitat lise in the summer, but low variability in the fnll
and win tel: The dens of male mice were hlrther apart than those of females, lUld home range areas averaged 2.9 ba (~ =
4.27 h,t) fOi' 8 males, and 0.8 ha ($ ::: 0.76 hal for 7 females (ovemn Y = 1.7 + 2.97 hal. These areas were larger th~n
those reported for other species of Pennnyscu<if. The combined effects or drought and r(.'(luced lood availability may have
contrilllltoo to the L'U"ger area.. used.

Key worda: den 8Ues. Jwbilat use, Peromyscus truci, pinyon tfU)tL<;e. radio telemetry, White Mountains.

Several studies have described home range
sizes of Peromyscus species, especially as they
are affected by food availability, population
densities, interspt.'"Cific competition, and habitat
use (Taitt 1981, Wolll' 1985, Douglass 1989),
Researchers commonly used live-trapping data
to determine home ranges and core areas (e.g.,
Douglas 1969, Meserve 1977, Merrill and
Merritt 1978, O'Farrell 1978, Ribble and Samson 1987) but recently have increased their
use of radio telemetry for this purpose (Madison 1977, Mineau and Madison 1977, Douglass
1989). Many studies of home raoges and habitat use have been conducted on P. maniculatus
and P. leucopus (Wolff 1989:285), but only a few
of these have detailed den or nest site characteristics or telemetry relocation characteristics
(Madisoo 1977, Klein and Layne 1978, Stah
1980, WolfF and Hurlbutt 1982, Wolff and Durr
1986, Douglass 1989, Frank and Layne 1992).
Most information on mouse dens comes from
older studies in which researchers located and
escavated sites they carne upon by chance (e,g.,
McCabe and Bhmchard 1950:21, Douglas 1969).
1elemetry allows the location of dens withoot
disturbance and the determination of the frequency with which mice return to deo sites. In
addition, telemetry may pelmit more accurate

descriptions of habitat use than would Iive- or
snap-trapping stations because the latter can
bait animals into them and thus not necessarily
represent the habitat that is typically used
(Cranford 1977, Douglass 1989).
Because of these advantages, we used telemetry to describe den sites and home range
sizes of piuyon mice (P. truei) in the White
Mountains of California. Pinyon mice are common in the western U.S. (Hoffmeister 1981), but
they have not figured prominently in habitatuse studies relative to other PetYJf11Jj8CUS species
(but see Douglas 1969, Scheibe 1984a, Ribble
and Samson 1987, Scheibe and O'Farrell 1995).
Therefore, we initiated this study to discern
habitat use by P. truei in the White Mountains.
STUDY AREA

The White Mountains are located east of
Bishop, lnyo County, California, and rise from
1515 to 4245 m clevation (TIS, R35E, sec. 3032). The dominant vegetation between 2090 and
2725 m elevation is pinyon-juniper (Pinus mOT/Ophylla-Juniperus osteospernw) woodland. This
woodland is xeric with sparse vegetative cover
and warm, dry summers. Snow cover and rainfull usually last from November through May,

11Jq-t",,:n1 oflJioloWcal Sciences, (~Iiwmia Slate Univenity, Sn(;I'l\ll\.:mto. CA \;MI9.
't:::I,y;•.,nmclltll.! ScicllU:. f\JI;ey. anti MaNl~("'w.nt. Ul'(yco-ity ofc.Jifumla, ll.erltclcy. CA. 94.,.,..0. 1'rc3.="t wldl'CS!l' n.:putment or Di~ Se"',ooel. ('...Ii·
for"u. Sl:1lc U"ivL"fSily, Sa<-'r.ItlK;t1lo. r:,., 9SIl1Q.
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with afternoon thunderstorms in late summer

(unpublished data). The only tree species in the
woodland are pinyon and juniper; dominant
shrubs are big sagebrush (Artemisia tridenww),
bitterbrush (Purshia glanduwsa and P. tridentata), rubber rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseasus), green rabbitbrush (G. viscidiflorus),
Mormon tea (Ephedra viridis), cactus (Opuntia
and Echinocereus spp.), and squaw apple (Peraphyllum sp.; Dedecker 1984). More detailed
descriptions of the study area are provided in
Hall (1992).
METHODS

Radio Telemetry

125

fully molted, weighing 14.1-18.0 g; adults were
born the previous year and were fully molted,
weighing > 18.1 g.
We anaesthetized each mouse with Metofane

and removed a 2.0 X l.O-em patch of dorsal
fur from between the shoulders, down to just

above the skin. We then adhered the transmitter to the back with cyanoaclylate. Each mouse

was kept in a protected box for 10-15 min and
released at its initial point of capture after its
recovery from anaesthesia.

We obtained the 1st relocation (fix) on each
radio-tagged animal during the daytime about
6 h after the radio was attached. We used a
portable receiver (Tclonics, Inc., Mesa, AZ, and

To catch mice for attachment of radio trans-

Communications Specialists, Inc., Orange, CA)

mitters, we set Sherman live-traps (7.6 X 8.9
X 22.9 em) on two 4-ha grids and fonr l.8-ha
grids at about 2500 m elevation in tbe pinyonjuniper vegetation. The large grids (pinyon and
cedar; 81 traps/grid with 25-m spacing) were
established in 1988 as part of a long-term project on mice; the small grids (100 traps/grid with
15-m spacing) were established in 1991 as con-

and 2- and 3-element Yagi antennas. After loca-

trol grids used in an experimental study (Mor-

rison 1988, Hall 1992). These grids were used
for a total of 870 trap-nights from 1991 to 1993
specifically to provide animals for telemetry.
Additional trapping was conducted on the sites
to determine population abuudances and habitat use (Morrison et al. 1991, Hall 1992).
We checked traps between midnight and
first light, rather than at dawn, to minimize the
stress of affixing transmitters on nocturnal mice.
To identifY species with surety, we examined
specimens at the Museum of Vertebrate Zool-

ogy, University of California, Berkeley, and
compared them with specimens we collected
from 1988 to 1991 (Morton et al. 1995). 1n addition, there were only 2 species of Peromyscus
inbabiting onr study area (P. truei and P. maniculatus), which were not difficult to distin-

ting a signal, we walked to the fix or den site

and recorded the azimuth and distance (m) to a
trap location on the grid, and then determined
coordinates for the fix location. We obtained
1-3 fixes every night, and 1 den site was recorded every day for each individual as long as
the transmitter remained attached. Forty-three
percent of the telemetry relocations were collected when there was no or very little moon-

light (i.e., around the time of a new moon), and
only 16% were collected when the moon was

60--100% full and overhead. At night we homed
in (White and Garrott 1990:42) on each mouse
by following the transmitted signal until we were
within 10 m of the animal. This was accom-

plished by keeping our lights off or at low power
and minimizing all noise as we approached

radio-tagged individuals.
We radio-tagged a total of 30 pinyon mice
from July 1991 through July 1993: of these, 21
were tagged between July and December 1991,
2 in January 1992, and 7 between May and
July 1993. Sixteen of the mice were males and
14 females; 20 were adults and 10 subadults.

body masses (transmitters, with acrylic potting,

Characteristics of nighttime relocations and
daytime den relocations were described for 2G
and 25 animals, respectively. To assess habitat
characteristics we recorded 11 substrate types
in, on, or under which each fix occurred (Table

averaged 2.0 g; SM-1 Mouse Style, AVM Instrnment Co., Livermore, CAl. Ages of animals

1). We also recorded the plant species nearest
the fix site (i.e., the primary plant); the plant

were distinguished based on our previous work

species near the primary plant, but farther

with the populations (MOlTison et al. 1991, Morrison and Hall unpublished data): subadults

from the fix site (i.e., the secondary plant); and
the size (small [< 2 m], medium [2.1-4.9 m], or
large [> 5 m]) of the nearest plant.

guish from each other. Thus, we are confident
in our identifications of pinyon mice.

We radio-tagged subadult and adult mice
for which transmitters were < 10% of their

werc born the current year and were nearly
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1. Substrates used for den sites by pinyon mice,
andior associated with relocation sites of mice in the
White Mountains of California, 1991-1993.
TABLE

Substrate
Dead tree base and/or exposed roots
Live tree base
Live tree (up in)
Rock (outcrop, slab, shelf)
Downed log
Snag
Tree trunk
Dead branch (or mistletoe ball) in live tree
Shrub base
Hole
Stump

Analyses
DEN AND REWCATION SITES.-We used loglinear analyses (Sokal and Rohlf 1981:747) to
test for patterns of association among combinations of plant and substrate variahles recorded
at nighttime and daytime relocation sites. For
these analyses we evaluated each combination
of dependent and independent categorical variables (e.g., sex of mouse by substrate, age of
mouse by nearest plant, season by plant size).
A loglinear analysis tests for independence of
categories by calculating odds ratios from residuals of observed and expected values, and then
determining the goodness of fit of the resulting ratio model (Sakal and Rohlf 1981:748).
The analysis is useful for uncovering relationships among variables in a multiway crosstabulation, similar to multiple comparison procedures for multiway analyses of variance.
HOME RANGES.-We used program McPAAL
(vers. 1.22, M. Stuwe and C. E. Blohowiak,
Conservation and Research Center, National
Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC) to determine the home range sizes
of mice for which we collected > 8 total fixes.
Although our relocation data were few per
mouse, we used harmonic mean (HM) analyses
(Dixon and Chapman 1980) to calculate home
range sizes for each mouse individually. This
method includes less unused space in the home
range area than the minimum convex polygon
method (Hayne 1949), and it has greater utility
because it approximates the size of the activity
centers of animals (Le., areas with highest
activity intensities).
HM values of the mice did not differ significantly among the 6 grids (I-way analysis of
variance [ANOVA, Zar 1984:163] F = 0.71,

=
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=

P 0.57, df 3, 4), and so we pooled all grids
together to make sample sizes larger for the
other analyses. We then conducted 1 tests (Zar
1984:126) of home range sizes between sexes,
and ANOVAs of home ranges among seasons
(summer, July-August; fall, September-October; winter, December-January).
For all statistical analyses we used SPSS/
PC+ (Norusis 1992) and considered P < 0.05
to be significant.
RESULTS
Nighttime Relocation Characteristics
Most nighttime relocation sites were associated with singleleaf pinyon trees (42%), Utah
juniper trees (31%), bitterbrush (11 %), and rock
outcrops (8%). Across all grids, male mice used
shrub bases and downed logs less than expected,
whereas female mice used these substrates
more than expected (loglinear analysis, G =
18.2, P = 0.002, df = 8). Adult mice used
shrub bases less than expected, subadult mice
more than expected (G = 19.6, P = 0.01, df =
8). Subadult mice were associated with juniper
trees more often than expected, whereas adult
mice again showed the opposite pattern (G =
19.1, P = 0.004, df = 6).

Den Site Characteristics
The average distance moved between consecutive den sites was 47.0 m (8.- = 10.60 m,
n = 17 mice with > 2 den sites). Males moved
an average of 82.0 m (s" = 16.65 m, n = 6), and
females moved 31.0 m (sx = 13.76 m, n = 8);
the difference between the sexes was significant
(I = 2.38, P = 0.04, df = 12). Males moved a
maximum of 160 m and females a maximum of
126 m between consecutive dens. The minimum movement was 0 m (i.e., when mice
stayed in the same den > 2 nights in a row).
We recorded data for 72 den sites (60 in
1991,2 in 1992, and 10 in 1993). Animals with
> 2 den sites averaged 3.0 + 1.8 different den
locations during the time we followed them.
Most dens were located in or under rock ledges,
outcrops, slabs, or shelves (28%), and in live·
trees (25%). They were secondarily found in
downed logs, dead branches of otherwise live
trees, and at shrub bases (8% each). The nearest plants to these dens were most commonly
pinyon pines (50%) and junipers (32%).
Male mice used live tree bases more than
expected and dead branches in live trees less
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TAIII.F. 2. Vcv;etative chamctelistics associated signiFicantly more or less often than expected with den sitos
used by pinyon mice in the White Mountains, California,
1991-1993.
Variable

Sex
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Use'

T.'BLE 3. Vegetative characteristics associated morc or
less often than expected with den sites used by pinyon
mice in sumrnel; winter, and fall 1991-1993.
Vnriahle

Live trees

MALJi:

>
<

Shrub basex

Summer
usell

Foil

>
>
>

<
<

<

nx"
ns
ns

<

ns

>

'"
ns

uso

Live trees
Dead branches in live trees
Pinyon trees

>

Holes
Snags

Bitterbmsh shrubs

<

Pinyon trees

>

<

Small trees
,I.argo trees

<
>

Bitterbrush shruhs
Small trees
Medium trees

<
<

>
>

>

<

FEMALJ::

Live trees
Dtlad branches in live trees
Pinyon trees

Bitterbrush shnll>s
SmaillTees
Lnrge trees

<

>

Winter
use

ns
ns

'Use: > - use of v-..ri:lble by ruico:: w,u signillcanlly gn""tl." lo.'Ul ezpectal;
usc Wll!I significantly Ie<ll than ~,eJ O"s[incar :malys~, ,., 5 O.(6).
"'IS : n()n:<ignillCitnt resu[t in [<>Klincar alUllY"is (l'

:>

<; -

0.(5).

<

>
>
<

aUse: > ., usc of variable by llIil'C was signincnntl)' greater than expected: < usc was sJ!!:nJficantIy less than expected (logHncar analysis, P:!O 0,(5).

,ummer; the opposite pattern occurred in fall
(G = 17.4, df = 4, P = 0.002; Table 3).
Home Ranges

than e''Pected, whereas females showed the
opposite pattern OogUnear analysis, G = 25.7,
P = 0.004, df = 10; Table 2). Male dens were
associated more commonly with pinyon trees
and less commonly with bitterhrush shrubs than
expected, whereas females again showed the
opposite pattern (G = 10.6, P = 0.03, df = 4).
Finally, female dens were associaled with small
trees more otten and large trees less often than
expected; males showed the opposite pattern
of hahitat use (G = 11.8, P = 0.003, df = 2;
lilble 2).
There were also differences among age
classes: adult mice used dead branches in live
trees less than expected, but subadult mice
used them more than expected (G = 23.5, P =
0.009, df = 10). Adult mice also used mediumsized trees less often, whereas subadult mice
used them more often (G = 7.1, P = 0.03, df
= 2).
Among seasons (summer, fall, winter), live
tree and shrub hases and holes were used more
often, and snags were used less often, during
summer. In fall, live tree and shrub bases and
holes were used in the opposite pattern; in
winter, snags were used in the opposite pattern
(G = 34.4, df = 20, P = 0.02; Table 3). Also in
summel; den sites were a'isociated with pinyons
more than expected and with bitterhrush less
than expected; in fall, the opposite pattern was
exhibited (G = 17.7, df = 6, P = 0.007). Finally,
small trees were used less than expected and
medium-sized trees more than expected in

We analyzed a total of 134 fixes among 30
radio-tagged mice, ranging from 4 to 31 fixes
per animal (x = 10 + 5.8 per animal). Fixes
were collected about 10 h apart (8 = 2.1 h),
over an average of5 d (s = 3.1 d).
For animals with;;, 8 total fixes (n = 15; 7
females, 8 males), home range sizes did not
differ among seasons for males (F
1.82, P
0.26, df = 2,5) or females (F = 4.77, P = 0.09,
df = 2, 4). Harmonic mean areas averaged 1.7
ha (s = 2.97 hal for all mice combined. Home
range sizes of male mice did not differ Ii-om
those of female mice in any season (t tests, P
values > 0.08). Combined across all seasons,
male HM areas averaged 2.9 ± 4.27 ha and
female HM areas averaged 0.8 ± 0.76 ha. Seasonal home range sizes ranged from 0.1 ha (fall
males and winter females) to 5.5 ha (summer
males; Table 4).

=

=

DISCUSSION

Characteristics of the habitat used by pinyon
mice at night and during daytime denning concur with previously published data regarding
habitat use for tltis species (Hoffmeister 1951:
34, 1981, Douglas 1969:461, Ribble and Samson
1987). We also substantiated the claim that pin)'on mice use multiple daytime sites (Douglas
1969:464), II characteristic shared by several
other species of Perornyscus (Stickel 1968:388).
However, male and female pinyon mice exhib·
ited differential habitat use at daytime sites:
males used tall pinyon trees and the bases of
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TABLE 4. Seasonal differences in home range sizes of
male and female pinyon mice in the White Mountains,
California, from 1991 to 1993.
Harmonic mean values
Sex

Season

,

n

2.9

4.95
0.04
0.59
4.27

4
2
2
8

1.6
0.7
0.1
0.8

0.67
0.53
0.06
0.76

2

x (ha)

Summer

5.5

Fall

0.1
0.5

Winter
Overall
FEMALE

Summer

Fall
Winter
Overall

3
2
7

live trees, whereas females used dead branches
(and mistletoe balls) in small but otherwise
live trees, and also bitterbrush shrubs. Scheibe
and O'Farrell (1995) likewise found differences
in habitat use between male and female pinyon
mice in California and suggested that this was
related to the constraints of reproduction on
females versus the relative lack of constraints
on males. On the other hand, Scheibe (1984b)
found no significant differences in the borne
range habitat characteristics of male and female
pinyon mice in California. However, because
he considered only the species of plants present, it was not surprising that both sexes were
associated with the same vegetation.
We also obselVed seasonal variation in densite use, with greater variability in substrate
use in the summer than in the fall and winter.
Scheibe and O'Farrell (1995) similarly found
that female pinyon mice were consistently
associated with particular habitat characteristics during reproductive months. Males, however, were associated with a wide breadth of
habitat characteristics, especially in the spring
and summer, but did show increased habitat
specificity in the fall and winter. Additionally,
the den sites of male pinyon mice were located
farther apart than the dens of females. Males
and females also tended toward having different home range sizes, similar to the findings of
Scheibe (1984b). As with habitat use, these
sexual differences may result from the relative
selectivity of male and female mice based on
their needs for finding mates and for tending
nests, respectively (Scheibe and O'Farrell 1995).
Increased habitat specificity in the fall and
winter, as we observed, could be tied to males'
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reduced need to move widely in searcb of
mates, changes in food availability for both
sexes, and/or changes in environmental temperatures, among other factors (e.g., Scheibe
1984a).
Our average home range area estimate for
all P truei combined was 1. 7 ha, which was
much larger than telemetry estimates for P
lew;opWJ by Madison (1977; 0.1 hal, Mineau
and Madison (1977; 1.1 hal, and Wolff (1985;
0.06 hal, and for P manwuwtWJ by Wolff (1985;
0.05 hal. Previous estimates for pinyon mice
based on live-trapping were also smaller, ranging from 0.43 (Douglas 1969:439) to 0.48 ha
(Scheibe 1984b) for adult male pinyon mice
(vs. our 2.9 hal, and from 0.28 (Scheibe 1984b)
to 0.37 ha (Douglas 1969) for adult females (vs.
our 0.8 hal.
We think the large home range estimates
for pinyon mice in the White Mountains in this
study could have been due to 3 interacting
factors. First, drought may have influenced how
pinyon mice utilized space. A recent California
drought lasted from 1986 to the winter of
1992-93, and pinyon mice were at low abundances and experiencing low and abbreviated
productivity during this period (Morrison et al.
1991, Morton et al. 1995, Morrison and Hall
submitted manuscript). Second, the drought
was combined with poor pinyon seed crops in
tl,e White Mountains, which probably further
contributed to reducing the densities of mice
(Morrison et al. 1991, Morrison and Hall submitted manuscript). With decreased food and
water availability, pinyon mice may have had
to forage widely, leading to the large home
ranges we observed.
Finally, although some authors have suggested that a large number of live-trapping recaptures in a trap session adequately represent
microhabitat and space use by small mammals
(Wolff 1985, Desy et al. 1989), others have suggested that radio telemetry provides a more
complete and accurate assessment of these
parameters (Cranford 1977, Bergstrom 1988,
Douglass 1989). In our study, mice nsed an
average of 1.7 ha over about 5 d, and many mice
used areas off the 1.8- and 4-ha grids (Hall
1992, Hall and Morrison submitted manuscript).
This suggests that if we had relied only on
trapping data to estimate the home range sizes
of mice, we would have underestimated the
areas used. The large home ranges were probably not an artifact of tbe radio transmitters;
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studies on birds bave demonstrated tbat transmitters tend to cause reduced home range
sizes rather than larger home range sizes (e.g.,
Hooge 1991), if tbere are any effects at all. The
choice of whether or not to use telemetry therefore has important implications for the determination of habitat use and may also influence
calculations of survival, immigration, trappability (e.g., Krebs and Boonstra 1984), and dispersal of small mammals in grid-based studies.
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